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JELENIA GORA 
presents 
itself 
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The Circle number 15 of Polish Philatelistic 
Union in Jelenia G6l'a has been founded in 
1945 -1946 

At this time institutioned one of the first of 
philatelistic circle in Jelenia G6ra Valley, which 
organised in the town first meetigns of stamp
-collectors. Their purpose was changing of 
stamps and philatelistic experiences. 

The stamp-collectors popularized also collec
ting of polish stamps. Fort his purpose attended 
the philatelistic exhibitions; 9 till nowadays. 

One of them was the exhibitions colled ,,100 
years of polish sport" and also the first in Po
land "Exhibition of Posters and Philatelistic 
Medals". 

But the biggest and the most famous was All
-Polish Philatelistic Exhibition colled "The Beauty 
of Poland". It has been organised in Jelenia 
G6ra in 1970. There has been showed 122 phila
telistic collections from Poland and East Ger
many. 

The last one was the exhibition unde.r the 
title "The Preservation of Nature Range". There 
participated philatelists from J elenia G6ra and 
Valkeakoski during "The Jelenia G6ra Meetings 
with Suomi". 

The Circle nr 15 counts 450 members. 
The most active stamp collectors received 35 

philatelistic award and honor. Members of 
Our Circle assemble not only polish stamps but 
german, russian, english, finnish, tschechoslova J 

kian, american, hungarian, chinese, c.a:n.adian and 
on as well. 

The Circle takes care of "The Youtn Philate
listic Circle" in Jelenia G6ra. 

LUCJAN KASPRZYCKI 
ul. 
59-700 Boleslawiec Poland 

Teacher, 46 years old. Besides the pOlish stamps 
he collects every editions connected with the 
polar coun tries. 
The beauty of polar land he shows in his collec
tion .The Polar Expeditions". He executed fine 
colledtion colled "Fryderyk Chopin - his life 
and work", rewvarded several times. Besides phi
latelistic he takes an interes in photography an1 
art. 

J ANUSZ MILEWSKI 
ul. 
58~506 J elenia Gera Poland 

Teacher and politolog, 36 years old. He collects 
polish stamps, especially is interested in these 
connectp.d with The Valley of Je1enia G6ra. He 
shows the beauty and history this dale in his 
collection "Jelenia G6ra Valley". He collects also 
suomi australian and german stamps. He col
lects ~tamps from mushroom's and preservation 
of nature domain as well. Besides philatelistic 
he has knowledge about different religions. 
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'rOMASZ MISZCZYK 
ul. 
58-506 Jelenia G6ra Poland 

18 years old. Student of Secondary School. He 
collects polish stamps, and for them all these 
connected with the oldest royal castle of pO lish 
kings - Wawel. He shows them at this exhibi
tion. He takes an interest in all-post editions 
from all world, which show the castles and pa
laces. He is an active member of the movement 
of preservation of nature range. 

ZYGMUNT WACHOWSKI 
ul. 
58-560 Jelenia G6ra Poland 

53 years old, technician of energy. He collects 
for t hem all the polish stamps and the oldest 
are showing at this exhibition. Besides he col
lect s stamps connected with the Olimpic games 
and also these showing fauna and flora , as well 
as universe of european countries. Besides the 
philatelist ic, he is interested in the social sub
ject of Europe. 
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